
Mr. "ark 'ynch 	 1/19/85 
122 kvirylann eve., NE 
Washington, D.U. 20002 

Dear eark, 

Relax! This has nothing to do with the litigation. Ordinarily I do not pee the 
Times but this story on 'd oe Rauh has a quote in which he summarizes soee of whit I 
told you vary well. I've marked it, and suggested that perhaps he understated in 
saying no more then that we thought we were saving the country. I think that in fact, 
at least in spirit, we did. The "we" not referring to lawyers only, although it is, 
I think, lilely that they did more than most and put in more overtime than most. 
It also, as I think aeout it, dose not refer to the pre—MR government employees. 
Those I reeall were a stodgy, uncaring, timeelock—watching lot. But this may be 
unfair because, after all, I never met most of them. 

I have to.  reet for a while, eo I'll recell a little more for you. I can nit 
and typo when 1 can do nothine else except read. 

I began in the Agricultural Adjustment Adminietration, ridiculed by the Rceeana 
of the day and 1 suppose most Republican's as practising birth control for pi is. Also 
for corn, wheat, barley, etc. It was headquartered at the Old Post Office Building, 
recently refurbished. The bosses of my part were loceted there. and. I can't remember 
anyone of to race ale I worked with ever working overtime. And wd had n bad lot of 
bosses, one I recall better that the others a hardbiten, bitter retired military 
man, probably an officer. But than my eection wao t"ensferred to what had been a 
small apartment house on the south side of Independence Ave., just west of 7th, 
facing, the oldest ■I'eeithsonian buildings. I'm not clear on how many others did, but 
I'm pretty sure a few :orked overtiee, unpaid, if not as such as I did, no we could 
straighten out a godawful mess in th., files so that poor, and mostly vary, very 
poor, faemern could get paid. ,There were a fee large recipients of "birthcantrol" 
money, and lay clearest recollection is of corporate garbage collectors, eopocial2v 
in th. New York City area, who fed the gaebago to pigs and may have had the couetrY's 
largest hograising operations.) 

My pay was 00 a week as a clerk and I sent Ze10 of it home. My room cost about 
54.00 a week, a clean, decent room in a nice house, formerly a fine town house, on 
19th, Ng (and later other places). I've forgotten how much more board was but although 
it was reasonable I couldn't afford it. Max Gordon had u decent and ineepeneive 
restaurant on the no the aide of G hW next to the Washington building. For 200 I got 
2 eggs, 2 stripe of bacon, 2 slices of stxt toast, and all the coffee I wanted. host 
often as long as I  lived it that area, that was my day's first food. When I soaked 
was on Independence Ave we'd take turns going to a momandpon grocery at 7th and I 
guess Virginia lunctime, get a loaf of bread and some elided balognn and that was 
lunch for our group. I doubt if four or five of us epent more than 150 for lunch. 
When at the old P.Of them vice, an inexpensive cafeteria in what Was then the main 
office of the Post Office ,epartmant, only peoblem long lines, as well 	one I do 
not remember cloerly, in the old P.O. Later I shared a room in an apartment ':here 
OW hospital now is with a fellow named Hornsby Crockett. Then I'd be wadding east 
on gonna. Ave and used a place run by Bermerr7le.t-iadden, a rieedecl culture buff 
and I think roactiongy publisher of the old Liberty magazine. Soho of the simple and 
nourishing dishes cleat ae little as 20, believe it or not, made of g .aine. And when 

I wanted to apeurge, a little to the east, same side of Penna. Ave, probably bwetween 
18 and 19, there was a reelly great chili joint. Served chili ami not much else, 
except hotdoee, etc. A big bowl of the best chili I've ever had was 150. I'm not 
sure bit I think they also had a 100 size. end, by living the way t did, it was not 
long before I'd saved enough to buy u car, a 1929 Ford roadster, with rumble seat 
(what later generations missed when they weren't made any more, young; people, anyway!) 



for a75, the asking price. I didn't haggle. and it wan a great car, seeept that in 
the intertime the openness and tho poor fit of the thin closures made it rough. After 
I was detailea to the Senate about 1 1/2-2 years later, I went back to ehere 1 
bought it and for it and 4;25 more, again the asking price, got a 4-door Dodge sedan, 
velour seats percect and not a scratch on the paint. You could park near the one 

Senate Office bldg of the time and 	 I and I worked unpredictable hours, ae  may have 
inelcated, not infrequently around the clock. 

Through the dimness of so many years it is ray irapreseion that the kind of work 
ameh and I talk about was mostly in the New veal agenCiss, not the old, etanding 
departments with employees there when MIR came in. But I'm sure there were exceptions 
and again I medo be unfair. But it is my recollection. 

emoag the people I worked with on the Hill, almost anybody did almost aeything, 
facing whatever need appeared. I remanber, if not entirely how, that a,bunch of us 
on the committee staff, when we wore investigating the National Metal Trades esen., 
a reactionary employers' association, were in their files when they were taking a 
leading role in emplpyer opposition to Social Security when FDR opium proposed. it. 
And something of which I  have abaolisetly no recollection at all that a scholar found 
in scree Ueitea Mine Eoekoxe records, I prepared the defense in the Senate of the 
Waaner ect for The U. I win teen very close to one ofe.'ohn "ewin'a legislative 
reps, a very pereeasivo, wale alcoholic of a man nerved. ardner "Pet" Jackson, from 
a w-althy family, as war his /ire, and, for 	information director of the Saceo- 
Vanzetti uoeeittue. Pat and I did some effective lobbying together, which is another 
story and another Mee story. Seceet for e couple aeeeeed of beine redre  and they may 
have bares, although I never saw any reeson to believe it, I'm the black sheep of the 
prufeasional staff. Just snout all the othere went on to prostigooue positions, oven 
a couple of bastards worked in to wreck the oomeittee toward its last days. Some to 
the White Neese, several to top DJ posts, elm State ana war agencies. After not 
being in touch for years rocs utly I heard from one of the youneer lavers who loft 
goveraeaut. Be did neat of the local evek for the anti-Defamation Luagtr in houeing, 
desbito what :wawa of the sere radical blacks weEe to coy  later. I iteeeelel to be with 
is in hia 'ow Iork office tee aey the supremo pert be10 for hie in urn e of those eases. 
(I'd sent him a notice of a memorial meeting I could not gent to for a :aformed drawl 
of a man who was on the staff and then went on to become one of the best medical 
writers. Name Chailie Plato, not much more than 3 feet tail, htmehbnekee, needed 
a oaae to walk. and more often worked lying on the floor than eleveted at e desk. 
I gave him a place to stayuntil he could get on his own when he joined up, and 
I wan already sharing my smell aperiment with Charlie ulift, who'd worked for the 
ACLU in NYC, father one of the original Upolmorth's first assistants, until Charlie 
knew that he was arcing to be kept on and brought his family down. He later =eked 
for FCC andtha The Neporter magazine, doing fine week. Cligt began as a volunteer, 
of whom there were quite a few, including Senator 44ert Wheeler s caught fran, a really 
fine person who died young. In a hospital made possible by the afther of another 
volunteer. "Like Wilson. His parent controlled koodware u Lothrop. Lis nether was 
a Lothrop and they gave the lend and probably more for NIEL in .ethesda. Had been 
their fine estate. (Naturally the father wound up in Elizabeth Dilling'e AAA 
"Red Network,practising capitalist that he was! 

Eany of the young lawyers of th-t era did fine work during Worm vier II, but 
I was rather surprised to learn that a "liberal" when I met him,  later wee one of 
Trujillo's Washington lawyers, of whom he had quite a few. 

AnX I think back, I sin incoined to believe that the real changes started when 
the political pros talked blnlout of having Henry Wallace for a second term. Wallace 
was a hard-working vice ereaident, in war work. Ale headed one of the agencies. (Fiest 
time he run for v.p. hi:; closest assistants were with him at hgriculturea knee both, 
Simple leCron and Paul Appleby. Law Professor and civil ]$berrvan Tom Emerson was 
one of the young lawyers but I knew him only slightly, thro 	Pat Jackson. 

41; 



Not quite as youeg but fairly young was another fine ten/ teal lawyer whos
e name, 

if I recall correctIY. was just traded on by Scalia in a terrible busines
, his 

speciality. Femme Feank became a judge, I think appeels court. I know h
im though 

.dat eleo, not very well but enough for use, ae I recall, to ueu first nam
es. I still 

for none strange reason have a clear picture of the last time I saw him, 
where it was, 

etc. And onze when I wrote you about those lawyers who became what
 I recall ai rood 

judges and could not remember the name. it was Charles Wyeanski, I think 
in Boston. 

A good example of what Rau refers to in the third graf is Brien lecelaluon w
ho, 

when 4  lauew him well, headed the DJ Crimixial Divisian, had handled personally
 q 

peonage ewe) ane then was personally hendling the sienificant, for the e
ra. Kelan 

County Connpiracy case. After he left Justice and before he became a Senator, his 

law fern, and I mean his, the one he started, represented Nazi corporations I exposed 

for, of all improbably paople, Walter ennenberg. (Wien "fathered" the At
omic 

Energy Act.) 

oss was it then? I was -working for peanuts end not complaining and not waking 

for more because the committee had such meager funding. But it:; chief file clerk, 

my uotheree ago or older, and motherly, was merried to a auger lobbyist, 
and he voce 

his eoenuetione in ebek Agriculture to ate no hired there and 'wine:epee:1 t
o the 

Committee. e never put a :lay in at agrciulture. In fact, on paper I wee t
he 

adminietrativc aesieteet to the heal of the Farm Seeurity Adatatuteati
on. 

Tent re meinde of how it wns with the eongress then, but it in lunch time 
and 

I'm restell and well be getteng heck to were. T do not Ipso : hoe it is with
 the 

Coeercen now, but then it was very inforeel, very open, eneniee were fair
ly friendly, 

Conerenemen and Senators very accessible, and nfter they failed to "get" N1
7! eartin 

Dies, Joe Starnes, next to Dien on the cemeittee and I were first—naming. But they 

were not invited to the impeeeptu eerty foe re ey some le eresseen the ninht oe the 

day the cmad jury ineiatee the Dien agent and reeusee to indict me. Not 
becnuee De, 

FBI and USA didn't try hard. Another story! 

eeet wiehee, 



.71..as you can see, I make no mention of the litigation in this letter to 4.ynch. In the 
past he expressed an interet in thattera and said he'd be coming up to talk to me 
about it. Before your FOIA activity. When I reminisce I generally make carbons for 
Dave vice oral history, no will you llec:4so sentL thi to him? I've been t1 king fewer 
copies to avoid filing that really isn't necessary. I remain surprised that he remains 
silent. I'd have thought that as soon as he read the decision he'd have phoned. If only 
to convey his beliefs, any options, etc. If I lack an explanation of his silence I'm 
inclined to attribute it to embarrassment that was greater when he learned that you'd 
gotten the recoros about which Buniham wrote. (And the kind of simply, unintended error 
you indicated is not unusual. Difficult to avoid often. Eld1/19/85 

etvy 

4i 


